RNA-RNA recombination salvages viral RNAs and contributes to their genomic variability. A recombinationally-active subgenomic promoter (sgp) has been mapped in Brome mosaic bromovirus (BMV) RNA3 (Wierzchoslawski et al., 2004. J. Virol.78, 8552-8864) and mRNA-like 5′ sgRNA3a was characterized (Wierzchoslawski et al., 2006. J. Virol. 80, 12357-12366). In this paper we describe sgRNA3a-mediated recombination in both in vitro and in vivo experiments. BMV replicase-directed co-copying of (−) RNA3 with wt sgRNA3a generated RNA3 recombinants in vitro, but it failed to when 3′-truncated sgRNA3a was substituted, demonstrating a role for the 3′ polyA tail. Barley protoplast co-transfections revealed that (i) wt sgRNA3a recombines at the 3′ and the internal sites; (ii) 3′-truncated sgRNA3as recombine more upstream; and (iii) 5′-truncated sgRNA3 recombine at a low rate. In planta co-inoculations confirmed the RNA3-sgRNA3a crossovers. In summary, the non-replicating sgRNA3a recombines with replicating RNA3, most likely via primer extension and/or internal template switching. Virology j o u r n a l h o m e p a g e : w w w. e l s ev i e r. c o m / l o c a t e / y v i r o RNA crossovers through various mechanisms, and that similar means might operate during recombination in other RNA viruses.
Introduction
Genetic RNA recombination contributes significantly to the high genetic variability of RNA viruses, and RNA-RNA crossovers have been observed both in natural RNA virus sequences (Allison et al., 1989; Becher et al., 2001; Bujarski and Figlerowicz, 1998; Molenkamp et al., 2000) , and by using experimental systems (Bujarski and Kaesberg, 1986; Figlerowicz et al., 1998; Lai, 1992; Adair and Kearney, 2000; Bruyere et al., 2000; Hu et al., 2003; Mikkelsen et al., 2000) . While some viruses can recombine by re-joining of genomic RNA fragments (Gmyl et al., 2003) , most of the RNA virus systems are thought to recombine via replicase switching mechanisms (reviewed in Agol, 2006; Alejska et al., 2001; Hu et al., 2003) . Specifically, primer extension have been demonstrated during RNA replication for flaviviruses (Ranjith-Kumar et al., 2002a) , tombusviruses (Nagy et al., 1999b; Shapka and Nagy, 2004) , Poliovirus (Kirkegaard and Baltimore, 1986; Guillot et al., 2000) , nidoviruses (Lai et al., 1985) , and for retroviruses (Hu et al., 2003; Mikkelsen et al., 2000; Zhang and Ma, 2001) .
Brome mosaic virus (BMV) is a tripartite, (+) stranded representative of the Bromoviridae family that has been used as a model RNA virus (Noueiry and Ahlquist, 2003) . The multiparticism of the BMV RNA genome evolved to favor recombination (Bujarski and Kaesberg, 1986) , which salvages damaged/mutated viral RNAs and/or secures genome variability. We have observed both inter-and intra-segmental crossovers among BMV RNAs, and we have suggested mechanisms where both RNA sequences and replicase proteins direct the distribution of crossover sites (Nagy et al., , 1999a 1996; .
To further study the molecular mechanism of homologous recombination, we have focused on the multifunctional intergenic region of BMV RNA3. This region includes the subgenomic promoter (sgp), which was shown previously to participate in de novo initiation of sgRNA4 and was mapped as an efficient recombination hot spot (Bruyere et al., 2000; Wierzchoslawski et al., 2003 Wierzchoslawski et al., , 2004 . Similarly, recombinationally-active sgps have been predicted in other RNA viruses (Koev et al., 1999; Miller and Koev, 2000; Rohayem et al., 2005) . Yet an additional function of the intergenic region in BMV RNA3 is in the formation of 5′ sgRNA3a by premature termination . SgRNA3a covers the 5′ part of RNA3 including the 3a ORF and a short 3′ oligo (A) tail, so to a certain extent it resembles a cellular mRNA. Indeed, it accumulates in polysomes and it actively synthesizes BMV 3a protein .
Because sgRNA3a was shown to occur only as (+) strands , another potential function of sgRNA3a could be in priming homologous recombination on (−) RNA3 strands. In this work, we show that sgRNA3a recombines with RNA3 both in vitro and in vivo, either in protoplasts or in whole plants. The 3′ polyA tail makes possible the incorporation of sgRNA3a, probably via primer extension, whereas more upstream sequences can support recombination via strand switching, possibly at the packaging signal. Overall, our data indicate that sgRNA3a can mediate homologous BMV RNA-
Results

Incorporation of sgRNA3a in vitro: primer extension on (−) strands
To test if sgRNA3a recombines with RNA3, RW(−) RNA3 and a three-fold excess of sgRNA3a were copied in vitro by BMV replicase (Dzianott et al., 2001) . SgRNA3a variants JS-14 or JS-21 ( Fig. 1) carried the sequence corresponding to BamHI and PstI marker sites at flanking position 121 and 1190 nts, and either 14 or 21 3′ A residues, respectively. In addition, because JS-14 and JS-21 RNAs were transcribed from BglII-digested plasmid, both carried four extra 3′ bases (GAUC). JS-0 did not carry the 3′ polyA tail along with twelve upstream 3′ nts. A band corresponding to the full-length radioactive product was observed, along with those for both subgenomic RNAs: sgRNA3a and sgRNA4 (Fig. 2) . The reaction profiles of RW(−) RNA3 Fig. 1 . BMV RNA3 variants used in the in vitro and whole-plant experiments. Wt RNA3 is shown on the top with the ClaI restriction site indicated. An intermediate SF-23 construct carries a sequence corresponding to the BamHI marker site, whereas B3-33del carries a 33-aa deletion in the 3a ORF. JS-14 and JS-21 are sgRNA3a constructs carrying 3′ polyA tails of 14 and 21 A residues, respectively, plus RNA sequences corresponding to BamHI and PstI marker sites, whereas JS-0 does not carry a 3′ polyA tail. sg3a-384 is a (+) strand RNA primer corresponding to a middle region of the RNA3 sequence. Thin lines mark non-coding regions, whereas shaded rectangles represent ORFs for the 3a movement and coat (CP) proteins. The positions of marker sites are indicated by small vertical bars. To construct RW (−) RNA3, a portion of (−) RNA3 between nts 1 and 1914 (the nucleotide positions correspond to those in wt genomic (+) RNA3) was fused immediately downstream of the (+) RNA3 promoter (nts 1915-2111) . The sequences complementary to the 3a and CP ORFs are shown as thick lines with the corresponding nucleotide positions below (for more details, see .
Fig. 2.
Characterization of BMV RdRp in vitro copying products of mixtures of RW(−) RNA3 and sgRNA3a templates. Template RNA mixtures were copied as described in Materials and methods, and the radioactive RdRp products were separated in a 1% denaturing agarose gel. The sgRNA3a variants are specified above (lanes 3 to 5). Lanes 1 and 2 contain copying products of RW(−) RNA3 alone [symbolized by (−)] with half the amount loaded in lane 1. Lane 6 contains a mixture of three radioactive in vitro transcripts as migration standards (the RNA2 marker was synthesized from plasmid pB2TP5 after linearization with MluI). alone (lanes 1 and 2) were similar to those for the mixtures of RW(−) RNA3 with either JS-0, JS-14 or JS-21 RNAs (lanes 3 to 5). Thus, the excess of sgRNA3a did not prevent copying of either RW(−) RNA3 or both sgRNAs. The full-length RNA3 products with JS-21 (lane 5) were cut out from the gel, purified, subjected to RT-PCR amplification, and the cDNA material was cloned (see Materials and methods). Based on a restriction enzyme analysis of sixty clones, five clones (8%) acquired marker restriction sites from JS-21 sgRNA3a ( Table 2 ). All five clones carried both restriction markers, indicating that the entire JS-21 sequence recombined. In contrast, no recombinant clones were identified for JS-14 RNA, indicating that the shorter polyA tail did not support recombination. Also, JS-0 sgRNA3a did not generate recombinants ( Table 2) , indicating that the polyA tail alone and/or the 12 upstream bases were important. Finally, RT-PCR of the full-length RNA copying products (cut from the gel, lanes 1 or 2, Fig. 2 ) did not generate marker-bearing cDNA recombinants, reflecting the lack of contaminating sgRNA3a molecules. Overall, these results demonstrate the incorporation of (+) sgRNA3a during RNA3 copying.
To confirm that BMV RdRp supports primer extension, a radioactive 384-nt sgRNA3a fragment (named sg3a-384, see Fig. 1 and Table 1 ) was co-copied in vitro with RW(−) RNA3. This generated extension products of the expected size, and the more sg3a-384 that was input the more efficient was the synthesis (Fig. 3, lanes 2 and 3) . A distinct extension product was observed neither with the noncomplementary BMV RNA2 template (lane 4) nor without template (lane 5). To test the double-stranded (ds) character of the reaction products, half of the incubation mixture was treated with S1 nuclease (see Materials and methods). The full-length extension products remained undigested, whereas bands corresponding to both the internal ss RNA4 standard and the unincorporated ss sg3a-384 primer disappeared (compare lanes 6 and 7). Our data not only demonstrate that BMV RdRp generated the dsRNA extension products but also suggest that the radioactive products did not emerge via terminal nucleotidyl transferase (TNT) activity. To further analyze TNT activity, the extension reactions were carried out with and without GTP. The latter did not generate the extension products (compare lanes 8 and 9). Altogether, these experiments show that BMV RdRp extended the sg3a-384 primer on the (−) RNA3 template.
To further examine if a polyA tail could initiate RNA copying, JS-21 RNA was subjected to the in vitro RdRp reaction as the only template. Full-sized radioactive products (Fig. 4 ) demonstrated that BMV RdRp initiated at the 3′ tail (lanes 2 to 4). The reaction was much more efficient when using an equimolar amount of JS-21 as the template (lane 4), whereas JS-14 was less efficient (lane 3) and JS-0 was copied only marginally (lane 2); shorter sgRNA3a fragments 5′- Fig. 3 . Analysis of the products of in vitro RdRp extension reactions of radioactive sg3a-384 RNA on the RW (−) RNA3 template. The products were separated in denaturing 1.2% agarose gels. Lane 1, mixture of in vitro-transcribed radioactive wt BMV RNA3, sgRNA4, and sg3a-384 RNA as size standards; lanes 2 and 3, primer extension reaction with a single (lane 3) or double (lane 2) amount of the radioactive sg3a-384 RNA. In addition, lanes 2 and 3 contain 32 P-labeled sgRNA4 as an internal loading standard that was added after the reaction. The reaction in lane 2 contains a double amount of the sg3a-384 primer. Lanes 4 and 5, control extension reactions of sg3a-384 primer on the BMV RNA2 template (lane 4) or without an RNA2 template (lane 5). Lanes 6 and 7, digestion of sg3a-384 extension products without (lane 6) or with (lane 7) S1 nuclease. Both, sgRNA4 (added post-reaction) and ss sg3a-384 RNA disappeared after S1 nuclease treatment (lane 7). Lanes 8 and 9, analysis of TNT activity of BMV RdRp, with the extension reactions completed with (lane 8) or without (lane 9) GTP. Both the RW(−) RNA3 template and the corresponding sg3a-384 RNA primer (* symbolizes the radioactivity) are shown schematically below (see Fig. 1 for more details). ) were copied in standard BMV replicase reactions as the only templates. The radioactive products were separated in a 1.0% formamide/formaldehyde agarose gel and blotted to nylon membrane followed by autoradiography. Bands representing the copying products are marked by thick arrows. Lane 1, 32 P-labeled mixture of JS-21 and sgRNA4 transcripts as size standards. In addition, lanes 2 to 10 contain the sgRNA4 loading marker, added post-copying reaction. The densitometric quantification results are shown below. The open bars represent the relative density of bands corresponding to the in vitro copying products of JS-0 to JS-21 (which was taken as 100%) after normalizing to the internal sgRNA4 standard. Lanes 7 to 10, analysis of the ds nature of the copying products of JS-14 and JS-21 RNAs by S1 nuclease digestion (lanes 8 and 10, respectively) versus undigested products (lanes 7 and 9). 580 and 5′-380 were not copied (lanes 5 and 6). Therefore, RdRp is able to initiate RNA synthesis preferentially at the polyA tail; however its presence is not indispensable. The ds nature of the RNA products was further confirmed by their resistance to S1 nuclease treatment (lanes 7 through 10).
Recombination of BMV RNA3 with sgRNA3a in barley protoplasts
To test if sgRNA3a would recombine with RNA3 in host cells under reduced selection pressure, barley protoplasts were co-transfected with a mixture of transcribed BMV RNA1, 2, 3 and the full-length Fig. 5 . Recombination of BMV RNA3 templates with sgRNA3a constructs in barley protoplasts. wt RNA3 × JS(H)-21 indicates an experiment with wt genomic RNA3 (wt RNA3) and full-length sgRNA3a (JS(H)-21). neg-RNA3 × JS(H)-21 indicates an experiment with negative-strand RNA3 (neg-RNA3) and full-length sgRNA3a (JS(H)-21). mut-RNA3 × JS(H)-21 indicates an experiment with an RNA3 derivative bearing a point mutation (A → U) at position 2 near the 5′ end. The remaining sgRNA3a-derivatives that were tested for recombination with mut-RNA3 are shown below, including JS(H)-0: an sgRNA3a derivative without a polyA tail; 5′-780, 5′-580, 5′-380, 5′-150: the 5′-nested deletion sgRNA3a fragments; and 3′-860, 3′-680, 3′-440: the 3′-nested deletion sgRNA3a fragments. The positions of marker restriction sites are indicated below each construct. The column on the right shows the general recombination frequency (per-cent) based on an analysis of one-hundred insert-bearing cDNA clones. The frequency of recombinants bearing single restriction markers is shown inside the shaded rectangles, whereas that of those carrying double or triple markers is represented above the constructs as brackets. The 3′nested RNAs do not carry the 3a ORF initiation codon and they are therefore represented by thick black lines. The other elements are as in Fig. 1 . The numbers summarize the results from two independent transfection experiments with each sgRNA3a derivative. sgRNA3a variant JS(H)-21. As compared to JS-21, the JS(H)-21 RNA carried an additional HindIII marker site at nt position 780 (see Materials and methods). All the designed marker restriction sites were silent and stable during infection, and they did not create a codon usage discrepancy (not shown). After incubating for 48 h, total RNA was extracted, the sgRNA3a region was amplified by RT-PCR, followed by cloning and restriction digestion at designed marker positions. Among one-hundred-and-two clones there were fourteen clones that carried at least one sgRNA3a marker, setting the recombination frequency at 14% (Fig. 5 ). Most of the recombinant RNA3 variants carried a nucleotide sequence corresponding to the BamHI marker, suggesting that efficient crossovers occurred at upstream positions.
The moderate frequency of JS(H)-21-mediated recombination (14%) could be due to limited access to the replicating RNA3 molecules. This was tested by using a negative-strand RNA3 template dubbed neg-RNA3. Here, co-transfection of JS(H)-21 with neg-RNA3 increased the recombination frequency to 25% (Figs. 5 and 6A). Apparently, the use of the negative RNA3 template enhanced the crossovers, probably by increased interaction with the JS(H)-21 primer at the initial stages of infection.
The role of negative strands was further supported by using a (+) RNA3 construct (dubbed mut-RNA3) that carried a 5′ A → U substitution at nt position 2. According to Hema and Kao (2004) , this mutation decreases the accumulation of (+) RNA3 strands without affecting minus strands (both confirmed by northern blotting, Fig. 6B , left and right panels, respectively). Mut-RNA3 was co-transfected with wt RNAs 1 and 2 and JS(H)-21 RNA, and analysis of progeny cDNA clones revealed a three-fold increase in the recombination frequency to 42% (Figs. 5B and 7). This revealed that the lower rate of (+) strand synthesis enhanced the crossovers, likely due to reduced competition with RNA3 replication and/or better access to (−) strands (see Discussion).
To test the role of the 3′ polyA tract, the 3′ truncated construct JS (H)-0 was co-transfected with mut-RNA3 ( Fig. 5 ). This decreased the RNA3-sgRNA3a recombination frequency to 23% and the crossovers occurred mainly at internal positions (see below).
The role of 3′ sequences was further examined by co-transfecting protoplasts with a set of 5′ nested sgRNA3a fragments, including 5′-780, 5′-580, 5′-380 and 5′-150 nt transcripts ( Fig. 5 ). Among 100 clones analyzed, 35, 15, 7 and 0 acquired the nucleotide sequence corresponding to the 5′ BamHI marker when using the 5′-780, 5′-580, 5′-380, and 5′-150 sgRNA3a derivatives, respectively. Altogether, our results suggest that in addition to the recombinationally-active 3′ polyA tail, the inner regions of sgRNA3a also support homologous crossovers (see Discussion).
Closer analysis of the restriction markers' distribution revealed that for JS(H)-21 RNA, the downstream PstI site occurred in 46%, the middle HindIII site in 14%, and the upstream BamHI site in 40% of the The RNA3 region representing the sgRNA3a sequence was amplified from total RNA extracts by RT-PCR, and the cDNA products were cloned into the pGEM-T Easy system. The insert sequences were released by HindIII/EcoRI digestion and separated by electrophoresis in a 1.5% agarose gel. An intact 1.2-kb fragment reflected the lack of the HindIII marker site at nt position 780, whereas the double 0.44 kb and 0.76 kb bands indicate the presence of the HindIII marker. B. Northern blot analysis showing the accumulation in protoplasts of either (+) or (−) strands (left and right panels, respectively) of BMV RNAs. Total protoplast RNA was separated in a 1.2% denaturing agarose gel, blotted, and probed with a 3′-specific RNA probe detecting either (+) or (−) strands (see Materials and methods). Lanes 1 and 6, virion BMV RNA used as size standards; lanes 2 and 7, negative controls from mock inoculated protoplasts; lanes 3 and 8, protoplasts transfected with equimolar amounts of BMV RNAs 1 and 2 and wt RNA3; lanes 4 and 9, protoplasts transfected with BMV RNAs 1 and 2 and (A → U) RNA3; lanes 5 and 10, protoplasts transfected with BMV RNAs 1 and 2, (A → U) RNA3, and sgRNA3a. Ribosomal RNA (rRNA) bands (after staining with ethidium bromide) are shown below. The position corresponding to the (−) RNA4 band is marked with a single asterisk on the right panel, whereas the migration position of degradation products (likely because minus strands are not encapsidated and thus less protected) is marked with two asterisks. Fig. 7 . The stability of the sgRNA3a constructs used for transfection experiments in barley protoplasts. A. Autoradiogram representing the intensity of bands corresponding to individual radioactive sgRNA3as that were transfected into protoplasts and extracted after incubation for 15, 45, or 75 min. M stands for the size marker; the names of the constructs are indicated on the right hand side. B. The results of densitometric analysis of the bands shown in A, calculated as the percentage of the initial band intensity. recombinants (Fig. 5) . Thus, nearly half of the crossovers occurred near the JS(H)-21 3′ end, whereas the others took place more upstream. The 3′-side crosses (RNA sequence corresponding to the PstI marker) dropped to 27% for JS(H)-0, demonstrating that the lack of the 3′ polyA tail favored the upstream sites. This upstream preference was even higher for the 5′-780, 5′-580, and 5′-380 RNAs, which generated only BamHI-carrying recombinants. Overall, these data show the existence of at least two recombination regions, one at the 3′ terminus and an additional upstream site possibly between nts 550 and 780. The upstream site can be folded into strong stem-loop structures (data not shown), and indeed Choi and Rao (2003) have shown that hairpins between nts 601 and 817 act as the RNA3 packaging signal dubbed PE. The 5′-380 and 5′-150 RNAs do not fold into comparable structures. We hypothesize that two independent mechanisms operate during RNA3-sgRNA3a recombination: polyA-mediated 3′-terminal primer extension and PE-mediated strand switching (see Discussion).
The 3′-nested fragments, including the 3′-860, 3′-680, and 3′-440 RNAs (Fig. 5) , were used to determine the role of 5′ sequences; their respective recombination frequencies were 3%, 3%, and 1%. This reveals the importance of the 5′ region and suggests that the infrequent recombinants arose via double crossovers (only double crosses could rescue the missing 5′ end in the replicable RNA3). The 5′-side crossovers likely contribute to maintaining the essential 5′ cisacting signals on viral RNAs.
To assess whether the recombination frequencies were due to altered RNA stability, the degradation of sgRNA3a variants was studied in barley protoplasts (Fig. 7) . Individual radioactive transcripts were co-transfected into barley protoplasts along with unlabeled RNAs 1 and 2 and mutated RNA3. The protoplasts were thoroughly washed to remove the un-transfected radioactive material, and total RNA was extracted at three time points posttransfection. These experiments revealed that all the transcript variants were stable to a similar degree within the 75 min assay time (Fig. 7) . Our data indicate that the observed frequencies are at the level of recombinant formation.
The in planta repair of internally-truncated RNA3
To test recombination with sgRNA3a in whole plants, a 33-codon deletion was engineered within the RNA3 3a ORF (construct B3-33del, Fig. 1 ). Two leaves of Chenopodium quinoa were co-inoculated with wt BMV RNAs 1 and 2, the B3-33del RNA3 (2.5 μg each RNA per leaf in 50 μl inoculation mixture, i.e. 50 μg each/ml) and five different amounts of JS-21 sgRNA3a (0.2; 0.5; 1.5; 3.0 and 5.0 molar ratio of sgRNA3a to RNA3). This generated, on average (from two independent experiments), one, three and three local lesions per leaf (three leaves of two plants), respectively, for the three highest sgRNA3a concentrations (experiments 1 to 5, Table 2 ). By contrast, in the presence of JS-0 at two different molar ratios (experiments 6 and 7) or in the absence of any sgRNA3a variant (experiment 8), no local lesions emerged. This demonstrates that JS-21 but not JS-0 sgRNA3a restored the function of the RNA3 segment and points to the role of the 3′ polyA tail.
To determine whether the recovery of infection was due to complementation or genetic recombination, the progeny RNA3 sequences from combined local lesion tissue were amplified by RT-PCR and cloned, and the presence of restriction markers was analyzed. The analysis of 21-35 cDNA clones from each infection did reveal that all the sequences carried the JS-21 restriction markers, with over 90% carrying both markers and the rest carrying the upstream (BamHI) marker site. Only one clone carried the downstream (PstI) marker (experiment 5, Table 2 ). This demonstrates that the repair of the 3a ORF was by RNA recombination rather than due to complementation and suggests 3′ extension as the main mechanism of recombination (see Discussion). A control inoculation with wt BMV RNAs 1, 2 and 3 plus JS-21 sgRNA3a revealed a 20-fold increase in the number of local lesions (data not shown). This further emphasizes the requirement for the functional 3a ORF within the RNA3 molecule. Northern blot analysis (Fig. 8 ) confirmed normal profiles of BMV RNAs in the leaves with local lesions (shown in lanes 3, 4 and 5) but not in the symptomless plants (lanes 1 and 2) , demonstrating the regenerated virus in the infected plants.
RT-PCR controls
To verify that the recombinant RNAs emerged during RNA replication rather than during RT-PCR (Cocquet et al., 2006) , protoplasts were co-transfected with a mixture of wt BMV RNA3 and JS(H)-21 sgRNA3a, but without wt RNAs 1 and 2. Another control involved RT-PCR amplification of the RNA3 sequences from a mixture of wt BMV RNAs and JS(H)-21 RNA, omitting the protoplast transfection. All the RNA transcripts used in these experiments were pre-treated with an excess of RNase-free DNase (Ambion) in order to Table 2 RNA3-sgRNA3a recombination from in vitro reactions and from C. quinoa inoculations: summary of restriction analysis of the RT-PCR products. The co-inoculation with wt RNAs 1 and 2 + B3-33del RNA3 + JS-21 sgRNA3a generated, on average, from one to three local lesions per each inoculated leaf (three leaves of two C. quinoa plants) from two independent experiments. The lesion tissue was cut out, combined, and the virus extracted, followed by cDNA cloning of viral RNA, and analysis of cDNA clones by sequencing (see also Materials and methods and Fig. 8 ). The numbers in parentheses: 0.2×, 0.5×, 1.5×, 3.0× and 5.0× indicate the molar ratio of sgRNA3a to RNA3 in the used RNA inoculation mixtures. c The numbers show the amount of cDNA clones carrying the restriction markers as listed.
remove the plasmid DNA template and to prevent DNA-amplified PCR products. Subsequent analyses of cDNA clones did not detect RNA3 recombinants (not shown). In yet another control, total RNA was extracted from protoplasts that were transfected with wt (virion) BMV RNA. No false positive recombinants were identified (not shown), signifying the lack of cross-contamination in the protoplast assays. For the in vitro assays, an RT-PCR negative control involved cloning of the cDNA products from mixtures of RW(−) RNA3 and either JS-0 or JS-21 RNAs without copying by BMV RdRp. Among the 55 cDNA clones analyzed, none carried the JS-0 or JS-21 markers (not shown). Thus, the RNA templates did not recombine during the RT-PCR reactions.
Discussion
Previous studies have suggested a role for 5′ sgRNA3a in BMV RNA recombination . This work provides supporting experimental evidence from both in vitro and in vivo systems. The in vitro BMV replicase assays demonstrate recombination between (+) sgRNA3a and (−) RNA3 and its dependence upon a 3′ polyA tract ( Table 2, Figs. 3 and 4) . These recombinants likely arose via a primer extension mechanism. Subsequent protoplast transfections revealed that (i) sgRNA3a recombines efficiently with RNA3, and a reduction in (+) strands (mut-RNA3 variant) or their lack at the initial stages of infection (neg-RNA3 variant) increase the frequency of crossovers; (ii) 3′-truncated sgRNA3a fragments recombine preferably at more central and upstream positions, whereas (iii) 5′truncated sgRNA3a fragments recombine at a very low rate (Fig. 5) . Moreover, whole-plant co-inoculations led a deletion within the 5′ 3a ORF to be repaired through recombination with sgRNA3a (Table 2) . Overall, our results demonstrate viral recombination events between subgenomic and genomic RNAs that likely occur via two different mechanisms: primer extension and strand switching.
In vitro RdRp copying: the primer extension model
The in vitro RdRp assays (Table 2, top part) confirm the previously suggested role of the polyA tail in the primer extension mechanism. Because the polyA tail (or the U-track in the (−) strand) is likely unpaired (assuming it is not PABP-bound), it might serve as a preferred re-initiation/recombination site. This is supported not only by our observation of RdRp initiation at the polyA tail ( Fig. 4) but also by similar observations made in BMV (Karran and Hudak, 2008; Choi et al., 2004) , Bamboo mosaic potexvirus (Cheng et al., 2002; Tsai et al., 1999) , picornaviruses (Barton et al., 2001; Herold and Andino, 2001; Svitkin et al., 2008) , Sindbis virus (Hill et al., 1997) , and Encephalomyocarditis virus (Cui et al., 1993) . Some (+) sense RNA viruses use the poly(A) tail for priming of (−) strand RNA synthesis e.g., Coxsackie B virus (Melchers et al., 1997) and Bamboo mosaic potexvirus (Cheng et al., 2002) or to enhance template recruitment (Herold and Andino, 2001; Wang et al., 2000; Leonard et al., 2004) . Also, in Cucumber mosaic cucumovirus (CMV), which is closely related to BMV, the RNA3 component lacks the polyA tract and it does not result in formation of homologous recombinants (de Wispelaere et al., 2005) . Yet another effect might be due to the close proximity of the sgRNA4 transcription site, which may enhance RdRp recruitment (Sztuba-Solińska and Bujarski, 2008) .
Our evidence for BMV RdRp initiating at the polyA tail (Fig. 4 ) suggests that (−) sgRNA3a strands could accumulate; nevertheless they were not detected in the infected tissue . The (−) strands may be at undetectable levels or access to the polyA 3′ tail could be blocked by translation or by other protein factors (Perales et al., 2003; Welnowska et al., 2009) (e.g., by PABP; Bradrick et al., 2006; Khan et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2007) . Future studies on sgRNA3a will address the link between replication, translation, and recombination.
Primer extension represents a more widely-employed mechanism of RNA virus recombination. It has been demonstrated in vitro for Hepatitis C virus protein NS5B (Ranjith-Kumar et al., 2002a , 2002b Rodriguez-Wells et al., 2001) , Turnip crinkle carmovirus (Nagy et al., 1999b) , and Cucumber necrosis tombusvirus (Panaviene et al., 2004) .
Recombination in protoplasts: the internal strand transfer model
The co-transfection experiments revealed a moderate frequency (14%) of recombination between wt RNA3 and sgRNA3a (JS(H)-21) in protoplasts (Fig. 5 ). We hypothesize that this reflects limited access to the replicating (−) strands. Indeed, the use of either mut-RNA3 (Choi et al., 2004 and Fig. 6A ) or neg-RNA3 increased the recombination frequency to 42% or 25%, respectively. The subsequent use of an sgRNA3a construct without a polyA tail (JS(H)-0) decreased the frequency to 23% and shifted the crossovers to upstream positions, verifying the role of the polyA tail (Fig. 5 ). For Infectious Bronchitis coronavirus or Equine rhinovirus, the cross sites clustered at the exposed polyA tails (Jonassen et al., 1998) . Suzuki et al. (2003) and Galli et al. (2003) have shown that secondary structures play a role in cross-site selection (Artsimovitch and Landick, 2009 ). Our MFOLDbased modeling (data not shown) revealed exposure of the unpaired 3′ polyA tail within sgRNA3a. Also, for shorter sgRNA3a fragments (Fig. 5) , some correlation could be drawn between the AU content at their 3′ ends and their recombination frequency (not shown). Previously, the AU content was proposed to facilitate the detachment of the 3′ end from the donor template Nagy and Bujarski, 1996) . Here, the highest AU pair content (64%) was calculated for the JS(H)-21 and 5′-780 constructs, and these also yielded the highest proportions of recombinants, 42% and 35%, respectively. The 5′-580 fragment had the lowest number of AU pairs (49%), and the crossover frequency was reduced to 15%.
In addition to the effects on recombination frequency, another feature that impacts our interpretation of the protoplast results is the diverse distribution of marker mutations among the tested sgRNA3a constructs. For instance, the mut-RNA3 × JS(H)-21 experiment generated only six recombinants carrying all three markers; thirteen Fig. 8 . Recombination in planta between 3a-truncated BMV RNA3 and sgRNA3a. C. quinoa seedlings were co-inoculated with wt RNAs 1 and 2, B3-33del RNA3, and various amounts of JS-21 sgRNA3a (the molar ratios of JS-21 to B3-33del are indicated on the top, lanes 1-5). Total RNA was extracted from the inoculated leaves seven days later, separated by electrophoresis in a denaturing agarose gel, blotted onto nylon membrane, and probed with the BMV (+) strand 3′ probe (see Materials and methods). BMV RNAs were detected in plants infected with higher molar ratios of JS-21 to B3-33 del RNAs (lanes 3 to 5). Lane 6 shows the migration of marker BMV RNAs extracted from a viral preparation that was isolated from local lesion tissue after infection with wt transcript BMV RNAs. The lower panel shows the concentration of ribosomal RNA (rRNA) after staining with ethidium bromide. The positions of individual BMV RNAs are indicated on the right. The asterisk marks possible degradation product (in necrotic lesions of C. quinoa tissue).
carrying BamHI-PstI double markers; one and two carrying (respectively) BamHI-HindIII or HindIII-PstI double markers; and eleven, one, and eight carrying (respectively) PstI, HindIII, or BamHI single markers (Fig. 5) . The apparent deficiency of the central HindIII marker (also observed for JS(H)-0) suggests additional crosses within this region. Also, a noticeable drop in the recombination activity between the 5′-780 and 5′-580 RNAs (from 35% to 15%) suggests an additional recombination site between nts 550 and 780. This region has been mapped as the position-dependent RNA3 packaging element PE (nts 601-817), holding strong affinity to the multimeric CP complexes (Choi and Rao, 2003) . Following the initial binding of CP subunits to the 3′ tRNA-like structure, a cis interaction with PE forms a ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex consisting of CP and RNA3 that then interacts in trans with sgRNA4 to facilitate the co-packaging of both RNAs into virions (Annamalai and Rao, 2006 ). Thus, it is possible that CP binding at the PE element might bridge over the recombining RNA substrates and/or might create a roadblock for progressing RdRp, thereby facilitating template switching. Clearly, RNA packaging is not the only function of BMV CP (Yi et al., 2009a, b) . CP co-purifies with BMV replicase (Bujarski et al., 1982) , and it binds at several sites to BMV RNAs, including the B-box, the PE, and the 3′ tRNA-like structure (Yi et al., 2009a, b; Choi and Rao, 2003) .
The 3′-nested sgRNA3a fragments recombined only marginally (1% to 3%, Fig. 5 ). The recovery of the replicable full-length RNA3 requires double crosses between RNA3 and sgRNA3a. Whether CP or other factors can mediate BMV RNA recombination at this or other cross sites will be the subject of further studies.
Recombination in whole plants
We have previously demonstrated efficient crossovers between BMV RNA3 variants in doubly-infected local lesions on C. quinoa leaves (Bruyere et al., 2000) . This system utilized two co-replicating RNA3 variants that crossed within the restriction marker sites. In our current paper we describe recombination in C. quinoa between a replicating RNA3 construct (PB3-33del) that carries a disabled movement protein ORF and a non-replicable sgRNA3a carrying two marker sites (JS-21). The incorporation of JS-21 sequences into the progeny RNA3 is evident by the two sgRNA3a markers being found in the vast majority of the RNA3 recombinants (Table 2, lower panel). The appearance of sgRNA3a-RNA3 crosses reflects inefficient complementation between sgRNA3a and PB3-33del. Indeed, the number of local lesions was about twenty-fold smaller with mutated RNAs as compared with the same amount of wt BMV RNA transcripts (not shown). Furthermore, all local lesions accumulated the recombinants. This apparent lack of complementation has been observed not only with this and previous BMV four-component systems (this work and Bruyere et al., 2000, respectively) , but also after co-inoculation of cowpeas with deletions in both movement and coat protein genes of Cowpea chlorotic mottle bromovirus (Allison et al., 1990) . However, a low-level of complementation cannot be excluded, as it might help at the initial stages of local lesion formation. In fact, sgRNA3a was found to support efficient translation of movement protein . The lack of replication of sgRNA3a likely imposes critical constraints on the four-component system, favoring the accumulation of RNA3 recombinants.
Elucidation of the exact recombination mechanism will require further experiments, and our protoplast data suggest that both 3′ primer extension and internal strand switching occur. The fact that all restriction markers were found in the majority of in planta recombinants emphasizes the 3′ primer extension mechanism. It is possible that the location of the deletion in the PB3-33del input RNA (nts 401-499) affected the folding of the nearby PE element, and consequently disabled the role of CP binding during internal template switching, as postulated above. The lack of recombination activity with JS-0 further points to primer extension via the 3′ polyA tail. The polyA tail may interact more easily with the exposed intercistronic region on the (−) RNA3 template than with other regions along the RNA3 sequence. However, one may speculate that at least some of the observed effects were due to higher stability of the polyA-carrying JS-21 than of JS-0 RNAs. Increased stability has been reported for the polyadenylated RNAs of Tobacco mosaic virus (Gallie and Kobayashi, 1994) , potexviruses (Guilford et al., 1991; Tsai et al., 1999) , herpesviruses (Conrad et al., 2007) , and for eukaryotic mRNAs (Grosset et al., 2000; Anderson, 2005) . It has been shown that the polyA tail blocks the RNA/exonuclease complex (Meyer et al., 2004) .
In summary, we show that ss non-replicating sgRNA3a can recombine with replicating viral RNA. Our data suggest that this process can occur either by 3′ primer extension or by internal replicase switching. The specific features that define potentially useful RNA substrates might be the presence of a 3′ polyA tail, high AU content of the 3′ ends, and the presence of target secondary structures. The strand switching mechanism might utilize protein binding sites (e.g., CP or RdRp) that may bridge over the recombining RNAs and/or serve as roadblocks during RNA replication. All these features enhance the generation of progeny mosaic RNAs, as previously suggested (Urbanowicz et al., 2005) . Crossover events have been mapped at highly structured 5′-sides (Che et al., 2001; Gowda et al., 2003; and at oligo A regions (Jonassen et al., 1998) . The RNAs of other bromoviruses and togaviruses carry internal polyA tracts (Fujisaki et al., 2003; Iwahashi et al., 2005; Fauquet et al., 2005) , and sgRNA3a-like RNAs were observed in Broad bean mottle virus-and Cowpea chlorotic mottle virus-infected hosts (Dzianott and Bujarski, unpublished results) . Further experiments are required to unravel more details about the role of subgenomic components in the RNA virus life cycle.
Our data have implications for RNA virus evolution. We show that recombination with non-replicating RNAs can rescue a functional RNA genome when plants are inoculated with defective viruses. For instance, this confirms previous findings that cellular RNAs were incorporated into some viral RNAs (Mayo and Jolly, 1991; Sano et al., 1992) . The observed crossovers demonstrate that such genome rescue is potentially significant in natural infections. Because plant RNA viruses can generally replicate in primarily inoculated cells, the recombinational repair of movement protein likely plays an important role in virus survival. Both the ability to compensate for high mutation rates and the possibility of in planta recombination between a not properly adapted virus and a co-infecting RNA may have potential roles during virus adaptation to new hosts, and they may also facilitate the divergence of new viral species. The results described here are likely relevant to other (+) stranded RNA viruses.
Materials and methods
Materials
Plasmids pB1TP3, pB2TP5, and pB3TP7 (Janda et al., 1987) were used as templates to synthesize in vitro the capped full-length transcripts of BMV (Russian strain) RNA1, 2, and 3, respectively, by using the MEGAscript T7 kit (Ambion, Austin, TX). Maloney murine leukemia virus (MMLV) reverse transcriptase, Taq DNA polymerase, restriction enzymes, and dNTPs were from Promega Corp. or from New England Biolabs, Inc.
Generation of RNA3 and sgRNA3a variants
Plasmid pB3TP7 was used as a template to generate mut-RNA3 that carries the 5′ A → U substitution at nt position 2 by using oligomers 22 and 23 ; and to generate the neg-RNA3 construct that transcribes the (−) RNA strand by using two consecutive rounds of PCR reactions with primers 19 and 20, followed by amplification with primers 19 and 21 (Table 1) .
The generation of the RW (−) RNA3 template was described in . The previously published pB3TP7-derived plasmid SF-23 (Bruyere et al., 2000) was used as a template to design pJS-21 carrying a new PstI restriction site (C insertion at 1190 nts). This was accomplished by PCR amplification of SF-23 with primers 1 and 2 (Table 1) . The PCR products were purified with a Qiaquick® PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen), digested with BglII (1221 nts) and PflMI (816 nts) enzymes and re-ligated between BglII and PflMI sites into SF-23.
The resulting pJS-21 plasmid was 3′ linearized with BglII (1221 nts), and the capped RNAs were synthesized in vitro by run-off transcription with the MEGAscript kit (Ambion) followed by phenol/ chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. Since BglII digestion led to a 5′-protruding overhang, and the transcribed JS-21 RNAs carried four extra bases (GAUC) at the 3′ terminus (underlined), i.e. 5′-AAAAAAAAGAUC-3′. After centrifugation, the RNA pellet was air dried and dissolved in RNase-free water. The unincorporated ribonucleotides were removed on MicroSpin™ G-25 Columns (GE Healthcare) and the integrity of the RNA was determined by electrophoresis in denaturing (formamide-formaldehyde) agarose gels.
Alternatively, the PCR products were used as templates for direct in vitro transcription reactions. For instance, JS-0 sgRNA3a was synthesized by run-off in vitro transcription from PstI-cut (nt position 1187, Table 1 ) PCR product of JS-21. This removes the polyA tail plus the 12 upstream nucleotides.
To delete a 33-amino acid stretch in the 3a ORF, a 5′ portion was amplified with primers 7 and 8 (Table 1) , and the resulting PCR product was used for the second PCR reaction along with either primer 9 (3′R BclI3a) or 10 (3′R PflM13adel). Then, the final PCR products were digested with BamHI and either BclI or PflMI restriction enzymes, followed by cloning into (respectively) BamHI/BclI or BamHI/PflMI-digested plasmid SF-23. Both approaches generated the final plasmid pB3-33del, which was linearized with EcoRI and used to synthesize B3-33del RNA3.
To generate sg3a-384 RNA, primers 2 and 11 (Table 1) were used for PCR amplification from pB3TP7, and the resulting cDNA product was purified and used as a template for in vitro transcription.
Plasmid pJS-21 was used to introduce (via a silent mutation) a HindIII restriction site marker at nt position 780 with primers 1 and 4 ( Table 1 ). The PCR product was purified with a Qiaquick® PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) and digested with BamHI (121 nts) and PflMI (816 nts) enzymes followed by religation into BamHI/PflMI-cut pJS-21. The resulting pJS-22 was linearized either with BglII to transcribe JS(H)-21 RNA carrying the polyA tail and four extra bases (GAUC); with PstI to transcribe JS(H)-0 RNA missing the polyA tail; or with PflMI to transcribe the 5′-780 bp RNA (see Fig. 5 ).
Plasmid pJS-22 was used as a template to design three 5′-nested RNAs. The 5′-580 DNA (with BamHI and AvaI markers) was generated with primers 1 and 12; the 5′-380 DNA (with BamHI and SmaI markers) with primers 1 and 13; and the 5′-150 DNA (with BamHI marker) with primers 1 and 14 (Table 1) . Three 3′-nested constructs were also obtained from pJS-22: 3′-860 DNA (with SmaI and PstI markers) was made by amplification with primers 15 and 16; 3′-680 DNA (with AvaI and PstI markers) with primers 15 and 17; and 3′-440 (with HindIII and PstI markers) with primers 15 and 18.
All the above PCR-amplified cDNA templates were transcribed in vitro with the MEGAscript T7 System (Ambion), and the resulting capped RNAs were used in subsequent experiments.
In vitro RdRp and TNT assays: analysis of replicase products BMV replicase enzyme was extracted as described by Dzianott et al. (2001) , except that the column buffer additionally contained 0.05% of the nonionic detergent dodecyl-β-D-maltoside (12-M), which stabilizes the enzyme and increases its copying activity (Bujarski et al., 1982) . The in vitro RdRp priming reaction included 1 μg of RW (−) RNA3 template, the 32 P-labeled sg3a-384 RNA primer, 0.05% of 12-M, and the remaining components, as described in . The radioactive RNA products were separated in 1.0% to 1.2% denaturing agarose gels followed by blotting to a nylon membrane. To detect double-stranded (ds) RNA, the RNA products were treated with S1 nuclease (Promega Corp., cat # M5761) as recommended by the manufacturer, followed by electrophoresis in denaturing agarose gels.
The in vitro RdRp copying reaction included 1 μg of RNA template, 15 μl of BMV replicase, 0.05% of 12-M, 32 P-rCTP, and the remaining components as described . The control TNT activity assays were performed exactly as for the RdRp activity assays except that a single nucleotide triphosphate (GTP) was omitted in the reaction mixture.
For cDNA cloning of the RdRp products, the full-length RNA3 bands were cut out of the gel and the RNA was eluted followed by ethanol precipitation. The RNA sequences were amplified by RT-PCR with primers 5 and 6 (Table 1) and the PCR products were cloned using the pGEM-T Easy Vector System from Promega, followed by sequencing.
Protoplast assays
Barley mesophyll protoplasts were isolated from five-day-old barley seedlings as described by Rao (2007) . On average, one million of protoplast cells were inoculated with 1 μg of each desired combination of the in vitro-capped transcripts by using a PEGmediated transfection protocol (Rao, 2007) . The transfected protoplasts were thoroughly washed three times with mannitol to remove the unincorporated RNA inoculum and incubated for 48 h at 27°C in the dark with gentle agitation (25 rpm). Protoplasts were then resuspended in RNA extraction buffer (100 mM glycine, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, and 1% SDS, pH 9.2) (Loesch-Fries and Hall, 1980), followed by phenol/chloroform extraction and RNA precipitation with ethanol in the presence of sodium acetate (Weiland and Dreher, 1989) . Total RNA was separated in denaturing 1.2% agarose gels (Sambrook and Russell, 2001) . The RNA3-size material was cut out from the gel and purified using spin columns (Ambion, Cat# AM10065) followed by chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. The final RNA preparation was subjected to RT-PCR with primers 5 and 6 (Table 1) and the products were purified with the Qiaquick® PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) and cloned into the pGEM-T Easy Vector System (Promega). The resulting clones were analyzed by restriction digestion. All protoplast experiments were repeated two to three times to validate the accuracy of the results.
Whole-plant inoculations and analysis of progeny RNA C. quinoa seedlings were inoculated with equal amounts (2.5 μg per leaf, concentration: 50 μg of RNA per ml) of transcribed BMV RNAs 1, 2 and either wt or mutant RNA3, as well as with different amounts of sgRNA3a, depending on the experiment. The inoculated plants were maintained in a greenhouse for ten days, the local lesion tissues were cut off and the virus was extracted from the combined lesion tissue followed by BMV RNA isolation and characterization of RNA3 recombinants (Nagy and Bujarski, 1992; Bruyere et al., 2000; Dzianott et al., 2001) . The presence of BMV RNA was detected by northern blotting (Kroner et al., 1989) . Blots were hybridized with a probe specific to either the 3′ 200 nts of the positive-strand RNA or to the 3′ 200 nts of the negative-strand RNA in order to visualize the strands for all BMV RNA segments. In contrast, the presence of sgRNA3a (+) strands was detected by northern blotting with a radioactive ( 32 Plabeled) RNA probe complementary to the positive-strand RNA3 sequence between nts 962 and 1111 (described in . Autoradiograms were developed at appropriate exposure times, usually five, two, and two days for the minus-strand, plusstrand, and sgRNA3a probes, respectively. The bands containing the RNA of interest (sgRNA3a or RNA3) were cut out from the ethidium bromide-stained gel, eluted, and amplified by RT-PCR, followed by cloning and sequencing.
